Dear reader,

As an EU Space collaborator, we would like to assist you in the promotion of EUSPA and our services. Below you will find useful links, graphic materials and where to find us on Social Media for a wider reach across the EU Space Community.

**Information and useful links**

+ [What is EUSPA](#)
+ We manage EU SST Front Desk, dedicated info can be found [here](#)
+ We support R&D through [Horizon Europe](#) and [Fundamental Elements](#)
+ Explore our [Image gallery](#) and [video library](#)
+ Subscribe to our newsletter "**Watch this Space**", your source for all EU Space updates
+ Visit our [Press](#) page for relevant information and updates
+ For logos and graphic materials, kindly check the [EUSPA Identity](#) page

**EUSPA Social Media Handles**

We kindly ask you to tag/mention EUSPA in your online communications. We will make sure to retweet/like/share your posts.

X (EUSPA): @EU4Space  
Facebook: @EU4Space  
LinkedIn: @EUSPA  
Instagram: @space4eu  
YouTube: EUSPA  
Reddit: r/EUSPA | u/EU4Space

**EU SST**

X: @EU_SST  
LinkedIn: @EU SST  
YouTube: EU_SST
Hashtags

Please, include #EUSpace in your messages. Other suggestions:

+ #EUSPA + #cassiniEU + #HorizonEU

Thank you very much for your collaboration!

Questions? Please write to com@euspa.europa.eu

Best regards,
EUSPA Communications Team